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Party No Stronger But
Will Attract Republi-

can Votes

DOUGLAS LANDSLIDE
MAY BE REPEATED

Cannonism Is Issue Senator and

Representatives In-

volved

By WALTER J FAHY
BOSTON Mass April MB7 the

Democratic party in the State of
was go hopelessly wrecked

that it had to KO into the courts to hold
its standing as one of the two great
parties in the State The Republican
party was given a new lease on life
with the Independence League its

opponen-
tIt will not be surprising if in 1911

the Democratic party elects Eugene N
Foss governor of the Commonwealth
This political upheaval If it occurs will
not be due to remarkable rejuvena
tion in the minority party The Demo
cratic party today is in a better con-
dition than in 1 7 but all things being
equal it would be as helpless in a guber
natorial contest as it was shortly after
Its complete demoralisation But all
things are not equal in Massachusetts
this year politically speaking and the

are merely the instruments
which will be uaed by the voters of the
State not because the minority party
itself has made wonderful progress but
because the Republican party has been
conducted in such a manner that few
would be surprised to see a repetition
of the landslide which carried William
L Douglas into office
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not be conLned to State issues The
high cost of ring is causing unrest
from one end of the State to the other
particularly in the manufacturing cities
The tariff will be an tome and Massa-
chusetts voters by the way have had
tariff dinned into then ears so often
that they feel qualified to discuss

Speaker Cannon and Cannonism will
not be neglected in the Congressional
elections From the point of view of
local issues the attempt of the New
York New Haven and Hartford

to dominate legislation in Massa-
chusetts just as it dominates it in
Rhode Island and Connecticut promises
to be owe of the most important planks
m the Democratic platform

Another maker confronting the voters
is the election of a United States

to succeed Henry Cabot Lodge
whose term expires March 3 MIL
Opposed to Mr Lodge Representative
Butler Ames Senator Lodge seems cer-
tain of reelection H has something-
of a fight on his hand but he realizes
that Las made his plans accord-
ingly and if Mr Ames makes a strong

in the legislative vote it will
i a surprise Senator Lodge notuen overlooking any opportunities to

his during the pastyear or two and present signs
fail nothing ehort of a political

shape of a Democratic legis
lature can prevent his return to theSenate for another six year term

Several members of the Xa
Tional House do not find them-
selves so fortunately situated Some
of them be toexplain their loyalty to Speaker Canr n and his organisation others will be
confronted with the task of relieving
the Republican party of responsibility
for the high cost of living coupled with
th increased rates in tariff
law Massachusetts voters realize thatthe PayneAldrich law is looked upon as
a New Englanc tariff but the workmen
ir the industries benefited regard it as a
law written for their employers without
giving them a chance to share In
resulting prosperity

Wash burn Has Opposition
Of the Massachusetts members of the

House those whose districts are regard-
ed as good fighting ground for the
Democrats are Washburn m the Third
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Ames in the

Greene in the Thirteenth
For the first time Mr McCall will ba

called to make a real fight for hisscat in the House The revulsion of feellug against the onetime lone insurgent
is due to his championship of Speaker
Cannon Mr recent publica
tion of an article laudatory of theSpeaker did not strike a popular chord
the Speaker on the day the rules were
reformed accentuated the feeling ofportion Heretofore Mr McCall has
will have to fight and fight hard

pronounced than In any other section ofthe State Mr Ames votes with the Insurgents on the appointment pf the Bal
Cnnmitteedo not give him the brand of a true

against the Speaker is not due to much
a feeling that the Soaker is he man

eeks bill providing the protectionf streams water
the creation of a forest reserve

necessary in the Appalachianrange Mr Ames district would be benefited by such legislation more than any
other section of the State and unfortunately for him he did not vote on
the hill having been paired A pair
does not seem to satisfy district Inaddition to this seems to have
added to hc troubles by reason of his
candhlacy against Senator Lodge not
because Lodge IK popular but rather
because the does not fancy the
Idea of a man running for the Hous-es an insurance against defeat in
his race for the Senate Whatever Rc-
publtGtn strength there is in the

The district was one of the most doubt-
ful In the State when he first went t
Congress The Democrats now profs
to see an excellent opportunity to cap
ture It

Labor I Dissatisfied
Representatives Washburn and Green

are confronted with a dissatisfied labor-
Ing element wHet is protesting against
the high cost rf living and the tariff
Mr Vashburns district was made over
by a Republican Legislature to make
U safety but this

Thayei ran for Congress and an effort

Vashfcurn
In Fall River and New Bedford the

two nrtncioal cities In the Green
th cotton mills are booming as

a result of the tariff law theoperatives continue to struggle along on
a wave averajrin between 7 and 8 a
week tINt lowest wages paid to any
class of workmen in Massachusetts Mr
Greene b asked to point out what
benefit the cotton mill operatives

fr m the tariff bill he
voted
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The district seems safely Republican
and Mr Tlrrells first is with

leaders of his own party are
planning to retire him to private life
and give some one else a chance

Five Are Certain
Reoresentatives Lawrence of the

First GUlett of the Second and Gard
ner of the Sixth Roberts of the Seventh
and Weeks of the Twelfth seem cer
tain of reelection

Of these live members Mr Roberts
has the hardest fight on his hands He
has one of the best personal organiza-
tions in the State and for
that reason seems reasonably certain of
reelection Here again Cannolsm will
be featured and Mr Roberts intimate
friendship with the Speaker will be

an issue The prediction is made
by Mr Roberts that he will be
lucky If his majority is not cut more
than half

In the Fourteenth which recently
broke all precedent in electing Eugene
N Foes to succeed the late William C
Lovering an Insurgent Republican is
almost certain of and Judge
Robert Harris who watt refused the
nomination at the special election will
in all Drobability be named the next
time He will make hit campaign on
practically the same platform as that
written by Foss and can almost

be counted upon as a new acqui
sition to the insurgent ranks The insur-
gency of Mr Lovering had the hearty
support of his district make it seem
practically impossible for any man to

who does not pledge himselfagainst Soeaker Cannon a down-
ward revision of the tariff

The three Democratic districts in Boston r by Keliher Peters awl
OConnell will rj sin Democratic in all

alth there is some ques-
tion as to wheilT she reeent incum
bents will be rctiirrrd Mr OCon
nell will have t some explaining
about his supposed friendliness toward
the organization and his

to return to Washington from thiscity during the on the rules two
we ago lIe will be supported however by the political machine of Mayor
Fitzgerald Mr Keliher on the other hand will be opposed for the nomina-
tion by some picked by Mayor
Fitzgerald this being the penalty for
Kelih rn refusal to support Fitzgerald
in the last mayoralty

In every Congressional district the
are proceeding with thegreatest possible care They realize

that they have a rare chance to
their in the House

of Representatives and only the best
possible men will get the nominations

State Leasers Worried-
It is the State campaign which is giv-

ing grave concern to the party leaders
The election of Foss in the Fourteenth
district gave the leaders an excellent
opportunity to size up the spirit of inde
pendence which is
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section of UM State
Governor Draper has always been op-

posed by solid labor vote of theState He will have the same opposition
this year In addition he will be
fought by the thrifty voters who resent
the recent att of the governor to
force upon the State savings hanksagainst their wishes the bonds of theholding company rv which the New
York Haven and Hartford Rail
road Oomnany resins control of the
Boston And Maine railroad The pro
test against this proposition became sogreat that the goveinor was forced to
ago This action in behalf of the
roads is not the only one which has
aroused the State railroad influence-
at the State house which has been
growing to such proportions that for a
time it seemed an if there would be a
replica in Massachusetts of the railroad
dominated Legislatures of New Hemp

Conner leu i and Rhode Island
Governor Draper is charged with re-

sponsibility for the New Haven roadsgrasp on the Boston and Maine and the
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It is significant of a split in the party
that former Governor Curtis Guild took
the lead in fighting the legislation d-

nanded by the railroads and approved-
by Governor Draper There can be no
doubt that the State leaders are about
reconciled to defeat They would be
greatly relieved ir Governor Draper
Would announce his intention to retire
at the conclusion of his present term
of office In such an event Joseph
Walker speaker of house an

of the railroad and generally
regarded as an insurgent would prompt-
ly announce himself as a gubernatorial
candidate There is a possibility that
he could head off the
seems to be ahead of the party The
figure of Foss however looms so large

are ready to admit now that the State
will elect a Democratic governor

The weakness of the Republican State
organization may oe readily seen Last
year the Stale ticket below governor
and lieutenant governor was elected

average majority of 50000 Governor
Drapers majority was a little more

and Lieutenant Governor
Frothmghams majority was a
over M Neither of these
Las done anything to warrant the as-
sertion that they have added to their
popularity with the voters Quite the
contrary Last year labor was solidly

th
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AGED PAIR AS ELOPERS
ROMANTIC BUT ORDERLY

Philadelphia Society Man Sixtyseven Weds His Sister
inLav Affair Not of the Reckless Madcap Run

away Marriage Kind
¬

I PHILADELPHIA April 4 With a
fine disregard for conventions Wil
liam Moyan LanedaJe who te sixty
seven years old sad Mtas Elizabeth C

his atatertalaw only seven
years younger left their home Moy
land like any romantic young pair a
few days ago and were massed In
MIddletown Costa

To reporters the bride and bridegroom
are said to have described their

a Jut an orderly elopement-
In the bridal party were several rela-
tives of the pair among them Mr and
Mrs Charles Binney of this city

The Rev Dr John Binney of St
Lukes Chapel n Middletown a brother
of the bride rose from a sick bed to
perform the ceremony and the Rev Dr
Samuel Hart dear of the Berkeley DI
vinity School In that place assisted
him at the function So although the
elopement was considered rather

and althouhIt took many of the
friends of the pair surprise
there was nothing the affair re-
sembling madcap recklessness of
the ordinary marriage Infact it was described as a most
decorous affair

against both officials This year It will
he a solid labor vote them plus-a heavy vote of thrifty Republicans whoresent the attempt to with Statesavings banks in the interest of

James H Vahey headed the Demo-
cratic ticket a year ago and according
tr the rules of the game in

he is entitled to another nomina-
tion Many of his friends believe

that he will see the wisdom ofwithdrawing in favor of Foes If Postheads the ticket he will matte his fight
on the pare issues h madeprominent in his Congressional fight
and the will be forced intoexplanations of and the tar
iff With Foss running for governor
and making his characteristic whirlwind
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campaign it is believed that thechance frr Democrats to make gains in
the Congressional election would begreatly strengthened

Massachusetts on the whole does not
otter alluring prospects for the Repub
licans this

EFFORTS TO STOP
RACE CARICATURES

NEv YORK April t Ir advocating
a campaign against the caricaturing of

Hebrew in the thepress and on the stage Rabbisph Silverman of the Temple Emanuel
declare that as interpreted on
the stage is an Insult to the Hebrew
race He would have the Merchant ot
Venice barred from the schools-

In a lecture yesterday Rabbi Silver
man referred t a protest made by the
Irish against he mace representation
of that race and said they had suc-
ceeded in banishing the stage Irishman
to the domain of discarded property and
rejected manuscripts
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Relief in five minutes awaits
every Stomach sufferer

here
Nothing will remstn undigested or

sour on your stomach if you will take-
a little Piapepsin occasionally This
powerful digestive and antacid though
as harmless and pleasant as candy will
digest sad prepare for assimilation into
the blood all UM food you can eat

what your stomach craves with-
out the slightest fear cf Indigestion
that you will be bothered with sour
risings Belching Gas on Stomach
Heartburn Headaches from stomach
Nausea Bad Breath Water Brash or
a feeling like you had swallowed a
lump of lead or other disagreeable
miseries Should you be suffering now

Eat
or

¬

Both Mr his bride
well known in the exclusive circles of
society Sir Laaateles first wife was-
a sister of his present bride After her
death he made his home for many
years with Miss Elizabeth C Kinney
and Miss Julia Binney her

His engagement to the former was
made known tx a intimate friends-
a short time ago public announce-
ment of the romance was delayed until
after the

Mr Lansdales daughter Miss Maria-
T B LanwUle married to Jonn S
Bioren the banker in this city last
October The wedding took place in St
Peters Church at Third and Pine
streets and was attended by a large
and fashionable gathering

It was not until after his
had been married it te understood that
Mr Lansdale proposed marriage to
Miss

The bridegroomtobe and his intend
ed with their friends left this city on

Except for th
who accompanied them and sev-

eral relatives here in the city no one
knew of then intention It not un
til the telegraph wires got busy after
the thrt society in general
bead of the wedding

When they return from heir honey-
moon Mr and Mrs Lansd Oe will live
at The Stance in Moylan
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Withholding

CaL April 4O of
the waitresses in Soldiers Home
hori did not toncent box of
candy provided for her as a Christmas
present by a veteran and the dis-
covery of the fet has resulted in the
Street of Mrs Lulls Warner matron
of the dining hall on the charge of
embezzlement

John Adams is the veteran who
purchased the candy fer Bernice Han
ley who serves his meals He left the
candy with the matron and until the
other day had supposed the girl had
received his present

She was not aware until then that
he had been so thoughtful and she
promptly swore out a warrant for tint
arrest of the matron Mrs Warner
will be given a hearing in the Malibu
township court on Wednesday
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No Dyspepsia Heartburn Gas

or Other Stomach Distress
from any stomach disorder you can get
relief within flea minutes

IT you will get from your pharmacist-
a 99ceat case of Papas rHapopatn yoc
could always go to the table with a
hearty appetite and your meals would
taste good because you would know
there would be no Indigestion or Steep
less nights or Headache or Stomach
misery all the next day and besides
you would not need laxatives or liver
pills to keep your stomach and bowels
clean and fresh

Papes Diapepsin can be obtained from
your druggist and contains more than
suftlclent to thoroughly cure the worst
case of Indigestion or Dyspepsia There
Is nothing better for Gas on the Stomach-
or sour odors from the stomach or tocure a Stomach Headache

You couldnt keep a handier or morerseful article in houee
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Uncle Billy Reed Fought
Under Jefferson Davis

and U S Grant

BAKERSFIELD Cat April 4 Ieworlds most uprightly cet narks
William c Read of Skerafteid
just achieved his majeity of ORe
hundred years and has rtet rd as a
Democrat Having vote for Andrew
Jackson for President Uncle 7my
thinks be is qualified to continue voting
tho Democratic ticket

Mr Reed looks thirty years

acquired whn he enlteted In Max
Jean war under Jefferson Davis In the
Second Mtesfeefppi Regiment is wathe veteran

Mr Reed was born in Vld stacg
Miss In IS He served te the Semis

the Mexican war He fought with Lieut
U S Grant at Cherubuaco and Chapvi
tepee and was with the victorious
at the fall of the City of Mexico

Mr lleed earns to California In tttfand joined in the gold rush H minedin Nevada Martposa mtnflor and Kern counties said curinghis fever In the Californiasailed for Australia in MM He returnedto California two years later and te1865 took up his residence In pntrrralkiMlit IMS he went around the worldIn Bit Mr Reed was Jailer in Kerncounty During his the Janwas stormed one night and theof horse thieves taken outlynched
Mr comes by his longevity hamestly Rbi father died at

When asked to what he attrtboted hU long life Mr Reed said OcteCdoor work a clean coned micegood climate
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OFFICERS BEGIN WORK
The new officers of the Wsahfagte

Color Club elected for this
their duties tod They are

Jam Henry Moser president William
Henry Holmes president Bertha
E Pfrrie secretary and John

treasurer The board of directors
Includes Carl Weller Mrs M Mueden
Letaenring and Mrs BushBrown The
elections were held at the residence ofMr Mo er 181t G street northwest Saturday night

Suction Cleaners

Easy to Carry
We and you seen Suction

Cleaners that require two strong men
to lift them

The PEERLESS is light
enough for woman u tarry up-
stairs easily

It is so compact too that it be
kept in any convenient cupboard or
corner

It win last a lifetime never get oat
of order sod clean as perfectly yeas
hence as it does today-

It is the most perfect
l teest priced section cleaner mode

Manufacturers Outlet company
39 Chambers Street New York

For Sale By

National Electric Supply Co
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SAVED BY CORSET STEEL
UKIAH Cal April 4 A corset steel

rived the Ufe of Miss Hand Geboroe ofComptehe She picked a rise from a
by taking hold of the muzzlewhen the weapon was accidentally dis-

charged sad the mtosfte passedthrough her hand and into the corsetsteel The bullet had sufficient force tobreak the steel and badly bruise theflesh behind
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TO ADDRESS VETERANS

Peff Cam Ne S Spanish
War Veterans address the camp a
Its recular Wednesday evening
on the Bullet
Loans end Xndred Matters The regu-
lar Tsefctina will be addressed by a

northwest
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IN THESE HOMES OF 100 IDEAS
ALSO THREE BATHROOMS

Tasteful architecture which imparts dignity and refiBe
ment stamps these structires character

The Neighborhood

22282254 Cathedral Avenue
Woodley Park Sample Open

Rock Creek Park in town these homes
command the sunniest cheeriest situation that could be
desired for a home site

9850 and 7500
We were the first to purchase ground in this section

and have these to give our buyers the benefit
of our original purchase

High Cost of Living and How to Save
You can purchase from us on monthly payments a

finer home than you can possibly rent at the same
and 60 per cent comes to you

Booklet High Cost of Living and How to Save and
Construction can be had by calling at the homes Open

from 2 to 6 only
How to Inspect

Take 14th 7th N J Ave Fia Ave Chevy Chase
or U St cars to Connecticut and Cathedral Avenues Walk
one block east Cathedral Avenue is two squares north
of the new 1000000 bridge

MIDDAUGH SHANNON Inc Owner
No place like home no home like ours

Selling Agents

SHANNON LUCHS 713 14th St

WHICH WILL IT BE

To Rest fir AMUKT Year Mats 12 Ret ttasfb WtrlMtss-

i n ih attractive s-

iti wurih T p 4yisj a sniuli amount down and the balance ismall pa iurf-
Ey this at the rno of a year instead of holding 12 worthlessrent receipts you have pall a material sini on the pure ha price andyou have the satisfaction of knowing that your property isisteadily ad-

vancing in value
pretty homes are the beat values in Washington

Each home contains six large bright sunny rooms a tired bathheated throughout with steam electric light equipment laundry j
tubs m cellar commodious front porch large front utd rear yards yi

Nos 381 1 1 9 Seventh St N W
One SoW

COME OUT SUNDAY

ling Co Inc
G Street

A Sleeping Porch
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Work on Chevy Chase Heights

This magnificent tract of land the most recent addition to Wash
ingtons suburb beautiful will measure up in every particular to the
high standard which has made Chevy Chase the leading of
National Capital

Besides every improvement Chevy Chase Heights affords an abun-
dance of shade practically every lot having trees

Taking advance inquiries as an indication Chevy Chase Heights is
destined to equal if not eceed in popularity other sections of Chevy
Chase which are now practically sold out

Those wishing to make earliest selections will find salesmen at the
branch office just south of Chevy Chase Circle all day Sunday
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I

Has Reached the Stage Where
Lots May Be Selected
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